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Penn Krystle T5 Tossups
1. The main character of the movie The Message never appears on screen nor is
he ever heard. Thus, the leading actor, Anthony Quinn, played his uncle,
Hamza. For ten points, name this figure who is forbidden to be portrayed in
any way by Islamic law.
A: MOHAMMED
2. This author died in 1902 of asphyxiation when his chimney was blocked
during the night. Many believe this to have been a planned murder in response
to his role in French politics in the 1890s. For ten points, name this
naturalist author who may have died due to his support of Alfred Dreyfuss
A: Emile ZOLA
3. The northernmost point of this nation is the Musandan Peninsula which
borders the Persian Gulf. This peninsula, however, is not contiguous with the
main body of the nation. For ten points, name this southern Arabian nation
which'~bn the strait of Hormuz and whose capital is Muscat.
A: OMAN
4. He injured his right knee during practice in early January. He tried
to play through it, but lost his first two matches and thus decided to
drop out of the New Year Grand Sumo Tournament. For 10 points name this
man, the first foreign yokozuna in the history of sumo, a 26 year old
Hawaiian born Chad Rowan.
A: AKEBONO (prompt if answer Rowan)
5. When remains of this creature were first discovered, paleontologists
thought it was a quadruped which had had horns on its nose. As it turns out,
it was bipedial and its horns were really highly specialized thumbs. For ten
points name this upright vegetarian dinosaur.
A: IGUANADON
6. In 1139, five Moorish princes were defeated at the Battle of Ourique
(oo-REE-kay) by King Alfonso Henriques who founded this country. A republic
was formed in 1910, which fell in 1932 to fascist leader Antonio de Oliveira
Salazar, who was followed by a military dictatorship eventually replaced with
a democratic government. For ten points name this European nation that
shares the Iberian peninsula with Spain.
A:PORTUGAL
7. The word is the same. In Canadian football, it is the French term
for a play where an unreturned kick scores a point for the kicking team.
It is better known as the pink or red make-up worn on the cheeks. For 10
points what is this common word, also the French word for red.
A: ROUGE
8. This businessman hated labor unions, supporting the usage of federal troops
during the Pullman strike. However, he donated heavily to such projects as the
Chicago World's Fair of 1893, The University of Chicago, and the natural
history museum in Chicago that bears his name. For ten points, name this
Merchant Prince whose name lives on in a chain of department stores.
A: Marshall FIELD

9. Austria, Italy, and Germany didn't make the cut in the sequel to this
classic board game in 1995. They were replaced by Japan, China, and the
Netherlands in the conquest of supply centers in Asia and Africa. For 10
points, name this Avalon Hill game whose one word title describes the skill
most needed to succeed in it.
A: DIPLOMACY
10. When a person is innocculated against a disease, other people benefit by
not being able to catch the disease from that person. Likewise, when a paint
company dumps chemicals into a river, others suffer. For 10 points name the
economic term which describes these events, a term that reflects the
involvement of an outside party in the interaction.
A: EXTERNALITY
11. Appropriately, this character from fantasy literature shares his name
with the Turkish word for "lion." For ten points, name this noble character
and central figure in C. S. Lewis's The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe.
A: ASLAN
12. Their leader is Velupillai Prabakaran (vehl-OO-pih-Iai prah-BAHK-ah-ran)
and of late they have suffered great setbacks in their struggle for
independance. On October 30th, they were pushed out of Nirveli (ner-VEL-ee)
and soon thereafter they lost heavily in their traditional stronghold of
Jaffna. For ten points name this Sri Lankan separatist group.
A: TAMIL TIGERS (prompt on Tamil)
13. Pencils ready. A and B are the endpoints of a diameter of a circle. C
is any other point on the circle. For ten points, what is the measurement in
degrees of the angle ACB?
A: 90 degrees
14. When the Endeavour pulled into this body of water, Captain Cook decided to
call it Stingray Harbor, because of the abnormally large population of said
fish. However, he later changed the name to honor Joseph Banks, a scientist
who joined the expedition to study plant life in the South Pacific. For ten
points, name this waterway that leads to Sydney.
A: BOTANY BAY
15. "An assassin is not in jeopardy when tried in California," "Where there's
a will, there's a won't," and "I think I think, therefore I think I am" are all
barbs written by this man. For ten points, name this bitter journalist, who
in 1913 set off for Mexico, never to be seen again.
A:-- Ambrose BIERCE
16. Tortoises, -knagaroos, fossils, the elephant, personnages with long ears,
the swan, and the cuckoo in the heart of the woods are several of the figures
depicted in this Saint-Saens work. For ten points, name this fourteen part
children's favorite.
A: THE CARNIVAL OF THE ANIMALS or LE CARNIVAL DES ANIMAUX
17. Giovanni was Duke of Nepi. Francesco was Duke of Gandia and a Jesuit
general. Rodrigo instituted the index of prohibited books as Pope Alexander VI
and was poisoned in 1503. Lucrezia married many members of Italian nobility.
Cesare was the political model of Niccolo Machiavelli's The Prince, and

freely used assassination as a political tool. For ten points, provide the
common family name.
A: BORGIA
18. He beat Felix Potvin and put the puck into the top right corner of the
ne.t, and by doing so became the latest NHL player to net 500 career goals.
For 10 points name this 15 year veteran who scored most of his goals for
Winnepeg and Buffalo, but got his SOOth with the st. Louis Blues.
A: Dale HAWERCHUCK
19. This man was the son of a Tuscan merchant who was sent in 1328 to Naples
to study business. During his studies, he read works by Petrarch and decided
to become a writer. His first work was a poem called "Diana's Hunt", and his
II Filocolo is about the lovers Floire and Blanchefleur. For ten points, name
this Italian author of The Decameron.
A: Giovanni BOCCACCIO
20. This word is a conjunction of two archaic words, the first meaning to
strike, the second meaning a small shield. For ten points, provide this term
which describes The Scarlet Pimpernel, Errol Flynn, The Three Musketeers,
Robin Hood, and Enigo Montoya.
A: SWASHBUCKLER
21. In medicine, a gall stone is an example of this, being an abnormal
concentration of mineral salts in the body. In mathematics, it is the term
that describes computations of integrals and differentials. For ten points,
name this common term.
A: CALCULUS
22. This was the only European nation whose fate was not discussed at the
Yalta talks. As a result, the USSR felt free to establish a government there
when they swept through the Balkans. For 10 points name this nation that
remained stalwartly Stalinist, leading to the severing of ties with both
the Soviets and the Chinese, under the iron rule of Enver Hoxha (HOKH-ha).
A: ALBANIA
23. This city's first black mayor stated recently that "Many people ...
believe anything important has to be run or controlled by whites in order
to be successfuL" This reflects the mostly African-American electorate's
decision to elect Scott King as its first white mayor in 28 years. For
ten points, name this depressed city located in northwest Indiana.
A: GARY
24. He is now president of a company which, on its first day of public
ownership, was worth $1.64 billion. While his leadership is part of the reason
for this, a big part goes to his company's most well known creation, a 77
minute film which has grossed over $200 million. For 10 points name this
man, president of Pixar, also known for the NeXT computer and as a cofounder of Apple.
A: Steven JOBS
25. Algenib, Scheat, Markab, and Alpheratz are the four stars that make
up the celestial Great Square. For ten points, name the constellation in
which they can be found which represents Medusa's progeny, the winged horse.

A: PEGASUS
26. They are formed of two coils which are either interwoven or connected
through a laminated iron core. One usage for them is to provide the high
voltage levels needed in televisions for the picture tube. For ten points,
name this device used to increase or decrease alternate current voltage,
to which there mayor may not be more than meets the eye.
A: TRANSFORMER
27. This composer was born in Tblisi, but emigrated to the United States.
His most famous work is a ballet entitled Gayne which contains the famed
"Sabre Dance". For ten points name this Armenian composer.
A: Aram KHACHATURIAN
28. "The Walled Garden of Truth" by Sana'i and "The Meaning of All Things"
by Rumi are both great poems of this branch of Islam. For ten points, name
this sect best known for its mystical whirling dervishes.
Answer: SUFism (prompt on Islam)
29. "There is a lovely road that runs from Ixopo into the hills." So begins
this novel about the Ufundesi Stephen Kumalo's trip to Johannesburg. For ten
points name this work recently adapted to screen and starring James Earl Jones.
A: _CRY, THE BELOVED COUNTRY_
30. This is the process by which a glacier has ice break off its leading
edge to become icebergs. For 10 points give this term, which could also
describe the act of cows or whales giving birth.
A: CALVING
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1. 30-20-10 BONUS. Name the entertainer.
30: He played Larry the Dwarf, the spitting image of Frank Zappa, in
the film _200 Motels_.
20: He played the leader of a tribe of misfit Cro-Magnons in the film
_Caveman_.
10: Certainly, his acting career is no match for his musical
accomplishments. He is most famous for his role as Pete Best's replacement.
Answer: Ringo STARR or Richard STARKEY
2. 25 POINT BONUS. Given a Western Hemisphere nation, name its recently
elected head of state, 10 for one, 25 for both.
* Haiti
A: Rene PREVAL
* Guatemala
A: Alvaro Arzu IRIGOYEN
3. 30-20-10 BONUS. Name the author from a list of works on a 30-20-10
basis.
30: Outer Dark and Suttree
20: Blood Meridian
10: All the Pretty Horses
Answer: Cormac MCCARTHY
4. 30 POINT BONUS. Given the description of an animal which appears on a
national flag, name the nation for ten points each.
* An eagle eating a snake
A: MEXICO
* A white dragon with four spheres in its talons
A: BHUTAN
* A golden eagle soaring beneath a golden sun
A: KAZAHKSTAN
5. 30 POINT BONUS. When a glacier reaches warmer climates, it loses ice
through melting, evaporation, and other processes. For 15 points, what
term describes this process?
A: ABLATION
For another 15 points, name the condition at which loss of ice
through ablation matches the accumulation of ice.
A: EQUILIBRIUM line
6. 30 POINT BONUS. For the stated number of points, name the authors of
these colorful books about politics:
5: his Red Book discusses communist ideology.
Answer: MAO Tse-Tung (accept alternate pronunciations)
10: his Green Book addresses African un ity.
Answer: Moammar QADDHAFFI (accept alternate pronunciations)
15: his Black Book attacked British aristocracy in 1819.
Answer: John WADE
7. 30 POINT BONUS. Given a language, count to five in that language, for
ten points each. Points are not given for partially correct answers.
* French
A: UN, DEUX, TROIS, QUATRE, CINQ
(UN-, DEU, TRWAH, KAT-r, SAHN-)
* Hebrew

A: ECHAD, SHTEIM, SHALOSH, ARBAH, KHAMESH

(eh-KHAD, SHTAIM, shah-LOSH, ar-BAH, khah-MAYSH)
* Japanese

A: ICHI, NI, SAN, SHI, GO
(EE-chee, NEE, SAN, SHEE, GO)

8. 30 POINT BONUS. Given the name of an impressionist work, name the
painter, for ten points each.
* Gare saint-Lazare, Paris
A: Claude MONET
* Portrait of Madame Georges Charpentier
A: Pierre A. RENOIR
* Crystal Palace, London
A: Camille PISSARO
9.25 POINT BONUS. Answer these questions about Nobel Prize winners for
the stated number of points.
* In 1904, Lord Rayleigh won the Nobel Prize for Physics. For ten
points, what element did he discover to win the prize?
A: ARGON
* In 1945 Antonio de Egas Moniz and Walter Hess won the Nobel Prize for
Medicine. For fifteen points, for the creation of what surgical process were
they awarded the prize?
A: PRE-FRONTAL LOBOTOMY
10. 25 POINT BONUS. Name the area invaded by the Germans in World War
II, 10 points for one or 25 for both.
* It is an area east of the Rhine roughly 1000 square miles. It
was to be under League of Nations jurisdiction for 15 years, after which
the French would have access to its coal and other mineral deposits.
A: SAARland
* A mountainous area between Silesia and Bohemia, it had a
population of about 3.2 million people. It was ceded to Czecheslovakia
by the League of Nations.
A: SUDETENland

11. 30 POINT BONUS. For ten points each, answer these questions about the
stupidest barbarian in comic books, Groo the Wanderer.
* What company publishes Groo the Wanderer?
A: IMAGE Comics
* What Mad Magazine cartoonist created Groo the Wanderer?
A: Sergio ARAGONES (ah-rah-GO-nays)
* Name the two sorceresses who appear frequently, much to their
chagrin, in the stories surrounding Groo the Wanderer.
A: ARBA and DAKARBA (AHR-ba and da-KAHR-ba)
12. 30 POINT BONUS. Answer these questions about the First Crusade for ten
points each.
* What Empire's expansion into The Byzantine territory in asia
Minor prompted the Crusade?
A: SELJUQ or SELJUK
* Who was the Byzantine Emperor who appealed to Rome for military
assistance in 1095?
A: ALEXIS CORNELIUS
* Who was the Pope who convened the Council of Clermont in order
to organize the Crusade?
A: URBAN II

13. 30 POINT BONUS The Face of Battle by John Keegan explores the
evolution of warfare from mideaval to modern times. It it, Keegan examines in
depth the three battles he perceives to have been most important from an
evolutionary standpoint. For ten points each, name these three battles.
A: AGINCOURT, WATERLOO, The SOMME
14. 30 POINT BONUS. Given the name of a work of literature, name the Czech
author who wrote it for ten points each.
* The Trial
A: Franz KAFKA
* The Good Soldier Sveijk (SHVAYK)
A: Jaroslav HASEK
(YAHR-o-slav HAHSH-ehk)
* The Joke
A: Milan KUNDERA
15. 30 POINT BONUS. Name the Arena football team given location, 10
points each.
* Iowa
A: BARNSTORMERS
* San Jose
A:SABRECATS
* Milwaukee
A: MUSTANGS
16. 30 POINT BONUS. Given the first line of a work of literature, name it
for fifteen points each. If the name of the author is needed, each is worth
five points.
15: "The Nellie, a cruising yawl, swung to her anchor without a flutter
of the sail, and was at rest."
5: Joseph Conrad
A: _HEART OF DARKNESS_
15: "What made me take this trip to Africa? There is no quick
explanation ."
5: Saul Bellow
A: _HENDERSON THE RAIN KING
17. 30 POINT BONUS. For 10 points each, is each of the following regions of
the Russian Federation a republic, kray, oblast, or autonomous okrug?
* Stavropol
A: KRAY
* Tuva
A: REPUBLIC
* Vladimi
A: OBLAST
18. 30 POINT BONUS. Given the description of an article of clothing,
name it for ten points each.
* A brightly colored, loosely fitting West African tunic
A: DASHIKI (dah-SHEE-kee)
* Heavy riding pants which fit tightly around the ankles and are named
for a region of India
A: JODHPURS (JOD-poorz)
* The cloth headdress worn by Yassir Arafat and King Fahd
A: KAFFIYEH (kah-FEE-yeh)
19. 30 POINT BONUS. Poland recently held a presidential election. First,
for ten points, name the Solidarity incumbent who lost the election.
A: Lech WALESA (va-WA--sa)
* For twenty points, name the former communist who won that election.
A: Alexander KWASNIEWSKI (kvahz-nee-EHV-skee)
20.30 POINT BONUS. Let's see what you know about human taxonomy, 15
points on first clue, 5 on second.

15: Subphylum
5: The name means we have segmented backbones A: VERTEBRATA
15: Superclass
5: The name means we have 4 limbs

A: TETRAPODA

21. 30 POINT BONUS. Provide these architectural terms for ten points each.
* The semicircular area at the end of a church that often holds
the altar.
A: APSE
* The simplest Greek column.
A: DORIC
* A tall, tapering pyrimidal shaft
A: OBELISK
22. 30 POINT BONUS. Name the actors who played these roles in The
Adventures of Baron Munchausen for ten points each.
* His frantic comic style lent itself beautifully to the role of King
A: Robin Williams
of the Moon
* She played Venus and danced with the Baron even though he wasn't John
Travolta.
A: Uma THURMAN
* This Musician's role was simply billed as "Heroic Officer"
A: STING or Gordon SUMNER
23. 30 POINT BONUS. Given a region of Germany, name its capital for ten
points each.
* Brandenburg
A: POTSDAM
* Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
A: ROSTOCK
* North Rhine - Westphallia
A: DUSSELDORF
24. 30 POINT BONUS. Given a sport, tell me where the hall of fame is
for the stated number of points
5: Basketball
10: Boxing
15: US Cycling

A: SPRINGFIELD, MA
A:CANASTOTA,NY
A: SOMERVILLE, NJ

25. 30 POINT BONUS. The League of Arab States was formed in 1945. Saudi
Arabia was one of its founding members. For five points apiece, name the six
other founding members.
A: EGYPT, IRAQ, JORDAN, LEBANON, SYRIA, YEMEN
26. 30 POINT BONUS. The Caucasian Republics are Armenia, Azerbaidjan, and
Georgia. For ten points each name their leaders in any order.
A: Levon TER-PETROSIAN, Heidar ALlEV, Edvard SCHEVARDNADZE

